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Opening hours are open for lunch, takeaway and delivery. Mon - Thu 11:00AM-10:00pm Fri 11:00AM-11:00pm Sat (brunch served 11:00am - 2:00PM) 11:00AM-11:00 PM Sun (Brunch serves 10:00AM - 2:00PM) 10:00AM-10:00 PM HAPPY hour MON - FRI 4:00pm - 6:00pm Happy Hour Menu Location Located at
Yorkdale Shopping Centre, at ground level, near Hudson's Bay. Parking Free Self-Parking Paid Parking Jack Parking Curbside To-Go Parking Places Patio Accommodation Outdoor Patio Heated Patio Seasonal Patio Order Online Our entire menu is available for pickup and delivery. ORDER DELIVERY Take Out We
are currently open to Take Out and you can place your order online. Find out the Curbside To-Go Instructions Menu Need Your To-Go Order? Try our Curbside To-Go Service! It's as simple as 1, 2, 3! WARNING COVID-19: Hours and menu options may be affected by the COVID-19 corona virus. Please contact the
restaurant directly for an update. Доставка Без оплаты Кредитные карты Принята Парковка Лот Хорошо для детей Да Одежда Случайный Алкоголь Да - Полный Бар Бронирование Нет Цена Point $ $ $ - Дешевые ест (до $ 10) $ $ $ - Умеренный ($ 11 - $ 25) $ $ $ $ - Дорогой ($25-$25- $ $$$$ - Очень
дорогой (более $ 50) WiFi Нет открытых мест No 06/06/2020 - MenuPix Пользователь 2 Отзывы 2 Отзывы со средним рейтингом 3,5 звезды были объединены здесь. Консолидированные обзоры включены в расчет среднего рейтинга 3,5 звезды, который основан на 3 общих обзорах. Тропические Тики
PunchSailor Джерри и Bacardi Лайм Ромы проникнуты ананасом, свежим имбирем и известью. Ананас Московский МулеСтоличная со свежей известью, ананасом и имбирным пивом. Грузия PeachSkyy Водка, Персиковый ликер и персики смешанные с вихрем малины. Красная малинаРаспберри
настояла водку Тито, агаву, свежий лимонный кислый и просекко. J.W.'s Pink LemonadeSkyy Citrus Vodka, Black Raspberry Liqueur and our signature lemonade. Bloody Orange Aperol SpritzSparkling Prosecco with Aperol, Blood Orange and Elder. Red SangriaA Is a Spanish creation with rich red wine and fresh
fruit, served over ice. Plant Peach Bellini Champagne and peach liqueur mixed with peaches. Mai TaiOne is one of the most beloved cocktails in the world. Mount Gay, Sailor Jerry and Kraken Rams... GingerMonkey Shoulder Whiskey, Lime, Fresh Ginger and Honey. Whisky SmashBulleit American Rye, Aperol and fresh
lemon sour with passion fruit. Freshly Brewed CoffeeNashi Blend artisan Batch roasted coffee. Cold Brew Iced CoffeeOur Signature Blend, Cold Brewed to Perfection. Certified Organic Black and Herbal TeasChoice by Sir Thomas Lipton Brisk Tea, or Noumi Organic Tea Choice. Freshly brewed black, green or tropical
ice TeasChoice unsweetened or sweetened black, green or passion fruit teas, all served on ice ... Cheesecake Factory Special and a cake made fresh in the bar. Decorated with a sugar rim. Flavored Strawberry lemonades, Strawberry lemonades, Or cucumber. Soft drinks Coke, Diet Coke, Coca-Cola zero, Barq', Sprite
beer root, and Dr. Pepper. As always, refueling ar ... Fiji's natural artetian waterNatural Artesian bottled water from the Fiji Islands. San Pellegrino WaterBottled sparkling water from Italy. Fresh orange juice Hand-squeezed daily. Apple JuiceEnjoy is our refreshing and cold apple cider. OriginalThe one that started it all!
Our famous creamy cheesecake with Graham Cracker bark and... Fresh strawberry cheesecake originally topped with glazed fresh strawberries. Our most popular fragrance for more than 35 Ye... Chocolate Caramelicious Cheesecake Made with Snickers®Original Cheesecake Swirling with Snickers® on Brownie Bark
with Chocolate, Karam... Pineapple Upside-Down CheesecakePineapple cheesecake between two layers of moist buttery pineapple upside down cake. Celebrating CheesecakeLayers vanilla cake, cheesecake, strawberries, chocolate and vanilla mousse with cream ... Caramel Apple CheesecakeNai Creamy Original
Cheesecake Loaded with Caramel Apples, topped with more caramel on ... Very Cherry Ghirardelli® Chocolate Cheesecake on a layer of Fudge cake, loaded with cherry and Ghirardelli® C . Low-Licious Cheesecake Low Carb, No Sugar Added and Gluten Free Cheesecake - Too Good To Be True! Low-Licious
Cheesecake with StrawberryLow Carb, Sugar-Free added and Gluten Free, with Fresh Strawberry Cinnabon® Cinnamon Swirl CheesecakeLayers from Cinnabon® Cinnamon Cheesecake and Vanilla Crunch Cake topped with Cream C... Godiva® Chocolate Cheesecakeers from Flour-Free Godiva Chocolate Cake,
Godiva Chocolate Cheesecake and Chocolate Mousse ... Salted Caramel CheesecakeCaramel Cheesecake and Creamy Caramel Mousse on Blonde Brownie All Topped Salted Ca... OREO® Dream Extreme CheesecakeOREO® Biscuits baked in our creamy cheesecake with layers of fudge cake and OREO®...
Toasted Marshmallow S'mores Galore™Hershey's® Cheesecake topped with chocolate ganache. Finished with Toasts Home ... Adam Peanut Butter Cup Fudge Ripple CheesecakeCrim Cheesecake swirled with caramel, peanut butter® butterfingers and Reese's'r... The ultimate red velvet cheesecake cake™Moist
layers of Red Velvet cake and our original cheesecake covered with our special Chees... Reese's® Peanut Butter Chocolate Cake Cheesecakes Reese® Peanut Butter Cups in our original Cheesecake with layers of Delic... Dulce de Leche Caramel CheesecakeCaramel Cheesecake is topped with caramel mousse and
almond brick on a vanilla cross... White chocolate raspberry truffle®Crim cheesecake, swirled with white chocolate and raspberries. Mango Key Lime Cheesecake Crowned Mango Mousse on vanilla coconut Macaroon bark fresh banana cream CheesecakeBanana Cream Cheesecake topped with Bavarian cream and
fresh sliced banana. Lemon raspberry cream CheesecakeRaspberry-Vanilla cake, lemon lemon Raspberry Lady Fingers and Lemon mousse. Chocolate mousse CheesecakeSilki Chocolate Cheesecake topped with a layer of Belgian chocolate mousse. Chocolate tuxedo cream® CheesecakeLayers our Fudge cake,
chocolate cheesecake, vanilla mousse Mascarpone and chocolate ... Chocolate hazelnut Crunch Cheesecakecolet hazelnut cheesecake topped with hazelnut crunch and Nutella® Lemon Meringue Cheesecake Lemon Cream Cheesecake topped with layers of lemon mousse and mering. Hershey® chocolate bar
Cheesecake Ershi® cheesecake between a wet chocolate cake with creamy chocolate glaze and... 30th Anniversary Chocolate Cake CheesecakeLayers our original cheesecake, Fudge cake and chocolate truffle cream. White Chocolate Caramel Macadamia Nut Cheesecake White Chocolate Cheesecake swirled with
macadamia nuts and caramel on Blonde Brown ... Vanilla bean cheesecakes from creamy vanilla bean cheesecake, vanilla mousse and whipped cream. Tiramisu CheesecakeNashi Wonderful Cheesecake and Tiramisu have teamed up in one amazing dessert! Chocolate Chip Biscuits - Dough CheesecakeCrim
Cheesecake Loaded with our Chocolate Chip Cookie-Dough and Walnuts. Key Lime Cheesecake Lime Pie in Cheesecake! Delicious tart and creamy on vanilla crumb crust. Caramel Pecan Turtle CheesecakePechan Brownie and Caramel-Fudge Swirl Cheesecake, topped with caramel tortoise pecans and Ch ...
Pumpkin CheesecakeWorld Famous! Available from Sept. Pumpkin Pecan CheesecakeWorld Famous! Available from Sept. Mint bark cheesecake White chocolate cheesecake swirled with slices of chocolate mint crust, topped w. . Farm Fresh EggsTwo Farms Fresh AA Eggs served with potatoes or tomatoes, toast,
bagel or English muffin. Huevos RancherosBlack Beans, topped with crispy tortillas, sunny eggs, spicy Ranchero sauce, cheese... Brioche Breakfast SandwichScrambled egg, smoked bacon, ham, roasted tomato, melted Cheddar cheese and mayonnaise on ... Factory Create OmeletteSelect Any four of the following:
bacon, ham, sausage, Cheddar, Jack, Swiss, Fontina, Goat ... Breakfast TacosSoft Corn tortillas, Cheesy eggs, chicken chorizo, Pico de Gallo, Chipotle and cilantro ... California OmeletteAvocado, mushrooms, green onions, tomatoes, garlic and shallots, sour cream, Jack Cheddar and ... Spinach, mushrooms, bacon
and omelette cheese, fried mushrooms, smoked bacon, green onions and processed cheese. Breakfast BurritoA Warm tortilla, filled with scrambled eggs, bacon, chicken chorizo, cheese, crispy potatoes... Giant Belgian waffles Are available with strawberries, pecans and Chantilly cream. Buttermilk Pancakes Enjoy are
our delicious buttermilk pancakes. Cinnamon Roll PancakesTwo Breakfast Favorites are even better along with our buttermilk pancakes swirling w... Lemon ricotta pancakesNai buttermilk pancakes with ricotta topped with lemon glaze, strawberries Blueberries... Brunch ComboTwo eggs with two slices of bacon and two
buttermilk pancakes. Brule French ToastThe Best French Toast Ever! Thick slices of French bread grilled golden B... Eggs Benedict with Canadian bacon and Dutch fried chicken and wafflesNasha freshly cooked giant Belgian topped with crispy fried chicken. Fried chicken and BenedictNasha Belgian waffle is topped
with crispy fried chicken strips, poached eggs and Dutch. ... Green Chilaquiles with carnitas and eggsTender slow cooked pork or chicken with roasted Pepper Poblano, cheese, onion, cilantro ... Monte Cristo SandwichCrunchy French toast stuffed with bacon, grilled ham, scrambled eggs and melted Swiss chi...
Jambalaya Hash and eggsSpicy Cajun Andouille Sausage Fried with tomatoes, peppers, onions and potatoes... Children's BrunchKids 10 and Younger. A small order of French toast, bacon and strawberries. PizzaMozzarella Flat Bread and Tomato Sauce. Flatbread Margarita PizzaFresh Mozzarella, basil and tomato
sauce. Pepperoni Flatbread Pizza Fresh basil, tomatoes and cheese Flatbread PizzaWith Mozzarella, Fontina and Parmesan spinach and mushroom tortillas PizzaWith Mozzarella, Parmesan, Garlic, herbs and extra Virgin olive oil. All flat PizzaPepperoni, Sausage, Pepper, Onion, Mushrooms, Mozzarella and Tomato
Sauce. Kalamata Olive... Molto Meat Flatbread PizzaProsciutto, Sausage, Homemade meatballs, pepperoni and smoked bacon with parmesan, Mozz ... Old-fashioned BurgerCharbroiled on a toasted Brioche bun with lettuce, tomatoes, onions, pickles and mayonnaise. ... Stuffed Cheddar BurgerOur Charbroiled Burger
Stuffed Cheddar and American Cheese with Fried Onions and... Classic Burger Chop House Hamburger. Served with a slice of fried onion, lettuce and tomato. Smackhouse B.B.S. BurgerSmock bacon and melted cheddar with crispy onion strings and B.B. Ranch sauce. Mushroom BurgerOur Charbroiled Burger covered



with fried mushrooms, onions, melted Swiss, Fontina Chees ... Americana Cheeseburger American and Cheddar cheese, crispy potato Crisps, lettuce, tomatoes, fried onions, Pickl ... BurgerCharbroiled macaroni and cheese and topped with our creamy fried macaroni and cheese balls and Cheddar Chi... Bacon-Bacon
CheeseburgerCharbroiled and covered with melted cheddar and American cheese, crispy bacon, Thick-Cut S... Spicy crispy chicken SandwichCrispy chicken breast and your choice of spicy Buffalo sauce or Chipotle Mayo with cheese.... Plant Turkey BurgerCombined with fresh mushrooms, garlic and spices. With
Fontina cheese, Avok... Veggie BurgerA Delicious Burger Made with Brown Rice, Farro, Mushrooms, Black Beans... Impossible® BurgerA Delicious vegetable burger with melted cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, onions and... Renee SpecialOne-Half Fresh Turkey Sandwich or Chicken Almond Salad Sandwich, A cup
of our soup... SandwichHousemade chicken salad with roasted almonds, lettuce, tomatoes and grilled brioche bread. S... Clubfreshly roast turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomatoes and mayonnaise on white toast. Serve... Grilled chicken and avocado clubs with avocado, bacon, tomatoes, melted Swiss and herb
mayonnaise. Serv... Cuban SandwichSlow roast pork, ham, Swiss cheese, pickles, mustard and grilled mayonnaise and pre... Southwest Chicken SandwichGrilled chicken breast, shredded avocado, tomatoes, onion, cilantro, jalapeno pepper ... Chicken Parmesan SandwichTender chicken lightly covered with parmesan
breadcrumbs, tomato sauce and melted cheese o ... California CheesesteakThinly sliced grilled steak covered with fried mushrooms, onions, peppers and chi... Crispy fried chicken SandwichChicken breast fried crispy with cheese, Cole Slaw, tomatoes, pickles and mayonnaise. Serv... Lasagna VerdeLeyrs fresh spinach
paste, mozzarella, fontin and Parmesan cheese. Covered Ou... Pasta NapoletanaItalian Sausage, Pepperoni, Homemade meatballs, Mushrooms, Pepper, Bacon, Onion and Garle... Pasta PomodoroSpaghetti tossed with our homemade marinara sauce, imported cherry tomatoes and fresh ... Tomato basil PastaGrilled
chicken, fresh mozzarella, a touch of garlic and penne pasta. Light and fresh. Fettuccini Alfredoa Rich Parmesan Cream sauce. Available with chicken. Pasta CarbonaraPagettini with smoked bacon, green peas and garlic and parmesan sauce. Affordable Wi... Chicken and broccoli PastaRigatoni pasta tossed with fried
chicken, broccoli, lots of garlic, tomatoes, parmes ... Impossible® pasta BologneseAn Incredibly tasty meat tomato sauce with fried mushrooms, onions, garlic... Four Cheeses PastaPenne Pasta, Mozzarella, Ricotta, Romano and Parmesan Cheeses, Marinara Sauce and Fresh BA... Spaghetti and meatballs House
meatballs made with beef, Italian sausage and parmesan with our tomato sauce and... Favorite pasta EvelynPagetti tossed with broccoli, tomatoes, zucchini, eggplant, pepper, Kalamata olives, O. . Pasta da VinciSaut'ed chicken, mushrooms and onions in a delicious Madeira wine sauce tossed with P. . Louisiana
Chicken PastaParmesan Cortical Chicken is served over pasta with mushrooms, peppers and onions in spicy N. . Farfalle with chicken and roasted garlicBow-tie paste, chicken, mushrooms, tomatoes, pancetta, spicy Chipotle PastaHoney pea glazed chicken, asparagus, red and yellow peppers, peas, garlic and onions
in spicy... Bistro Shrimp PastaCrispy battered shrimp, fresh mushrooms, tomatoes and arugula tossed with spaghetti and ... Prawns with Angel HairLarge shrimp fried with tomatoes, lemon, garlic, herbs and fresh basil on top... Cajun Jambalaya PastaShrimp and chicken fried with onions, tomatoes and peppers in a very
spicy Cajun Sauk... Threw SaladMixed greens, various vegetables, tomatoes and crackers with your choice of sauce. Caesar SaladThe almost traditional recipe with breadcrumbs, Parmesan cheese and our special Caesar Dre ... Greek SaladFeta cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers, Kalamata olives, red onions and
vinaigrette. French country SaladMixed greens, grilled asparagus, fresh beetroot, goat cheese, candied pecans and vinaigrette. Factory Sliced SaladA Delicious blend Julienne Romaine, fried chicken, tomatoes, avocado, corn, bacon, blue ... Caesar SaladThe almost traditional recipe with breadcrumbs, Parmesan
cheese and our special Caesar Dre ... Thai chicken saladSatay chicken strips, lettuce, carrots, rice noodles, cucumbers, bean sprouts, cilantro ... Sheila's chicken and avocado SaladGrilled chicken, fresh avocado, mixed greens, crisp tortilla strips, carrots, cilantro and ... Chinese chicken saladChicken breasts, rice
noodles, lettuce, green onions, almonds, crispy wontons, bean sprouts,... Barbecue Ranch Chicken SaladAvocado, tomatoes, grilled corn, black beans, cucumber and romaine all tossed with our barbecue... Santa Fe SaladLime-Marinated chicken, fresh corn, black beans, cheese, tortilla strips, tomatoes and mixed ...
Cobb SaladChicken breasts, avocado, blue cheese, bacon, tomato, egg and mixed greens tossed in our ... Impossible® Taco SaladPlant based on seasoned meat tacos, mixed greens, avocado, corn, black beans, tomatoes, onions... Tossed green saladMixed greens, various vegetables, tomatoes and crackers with your
dressing choices. French country SaladMixed greens, grilled asparagus, fresh beetroot, goat cheese, candied pecans and vinaigrette. SkinnyLicious® Caesar SaladRomaine salad, croutons, parmesan cheese and our special Caesar sauce. SkinnyLicious® Factory Sliced Salad Delicious mix Julienne Romaine, grilled
chicken, tomatoes, avocado, corn, bacon. Blue... SkinnyLicious® Asian chicken salad, romaine, carrot, bean sprouts, green onions, cilantro, rice noodles, won... Mexican tortilla SaladCrispy corn tortilla topped with fried chicken breast and black beans with mixed greens,... SkinnyLicious® HamburgerOur Hamburger on a
toasted bun with lettuce, tomatoes, onions, pickles and mayonnaise. Serves... SkinnyLicious® Veggie BurgerA Delicious Burger Made with Brown Rice, Farro, Mushrooms, Black Beans and They... SkinnyLicious® Grilled Turkey BurgerCombined with fresh mushrooms, garlic and spices. Served with fried onions, salad,
Tom... SkinnyLicious® Turkey and Avocado SandwichFreshly Roasted Turkey Breast, Smoked Bacon, Avocado, Tomatoes and Mayonnaise on Toast B... SkinnyLicious® Soft TacosThree Soft corn tortillas filled with spicy chicken or shrimp, avocado, tomato, onion, si... Skinnylicious® chicken paste with fried chicken,
fresh tomato, marinara sauce and fresh basil. SkinnyLicious® Chicken PieTender Pieces of Fried Chicken Chicken Potatoes, mushrooms, onions, peas and carrots i. . White chicken ChiliA generous bowl of chicken, white beans, fried green chili, onion and garlic with ... Tuscan chicken breast with tomatoes, artichokes,
capers, fresh basil and balsamic vinaigrette... Lemon-garlic shrimp, basil, tomatoes and lemon-garlic sauce. Served with asparagus and angel hair ... SkinnyLicious® grilled with assorted fresh vegetables. Grilled steak medallions, brightened with fresh asparagus, shiitake mushrooms, roasted cherry tomatoes, crispy
crust... Grilled Branzino with Mediterranean SalsaA soft, tender white fish charbroiled and topped with tomatoes, garlic, herbs and oli ... Roadside sliders-sized burgers on mini buns are served with fried onions, pickles and ketchup. HummusA Smooth, Creamy blend of Garbanzo, Tahini, Garlic, Lemon and Olive Oil.
Served w. . EggrollsAvocado avocado, dried tomato, red onion and cilantro fried in a crispy wrapper. Served with... Pretzel Bites with cheddar cheese FondueBaked soft and warm with Cheddar cheese sauce and wholegrain mustard. Chicken pot StickersAsian dumplings pan-roasted in the classic tradition. Served with
our soy-ginger Sesame S... QuesadillaGreel flour, filled with melted cheese, green onions and chili. Decorated... Fiery roasted fresh artichokeFresh Artichoke Fiery Roasted and served with garlic dip (seasonal). Avocado ToastGrilled Artisan Bread topped with fresh avocado, pickled tomatoes, arugula, radish and ...
Roasted pasta and cheeseCrispy Crumb coated with macaroni and cheese balls. Served in a creamy marinara sauce. South Fried Chicken SlidersCrispy Fried Chicken Breast on mini buns served with lettuce, tomatoes and pickles. Hot spinach and DipSpinach cheese, heart artichoke, shallots, garlic and cheese mixture.
Served by Bubbly Hot Wi... Tex Mex EggrollsSpicy Chicken, corn, black beans, peppers, onions and processed cheese. Served with avocado C... Roasted CalamariFried Light and Crisp. Served with garlic sauce and cocktail sauce. Warm crab and artichoke DipA Delicious blend of crab, artichokes and cheese served
warm. Buffalo Explosions®Chicken, Cheese and our spicy Buffalo sauce are all stuffed into a spicy wrapper and fried unti ... Sweet Corn Tamale Cakes topped with sour cream, salsa, avocado and salsa verde. Eggroll SamplerA Variety of all our rolls with avocado, Tex Mex, Cheeseburger Spring Rolls and... Thai salad
WrapsCreate your own Thai salad Rolls! Satay Chicken strips or fried avocado, carrot, B... Soup DaySunday - Cream from the chicken factory NachosCrisp tortilla chips covered with melted cheese, guacamole, Red Chile sauce, sour cream, J... Guacamole and chipsRip avocado, onion, tomato, chili, cilantro and fresh
lime. Served with tortilla chips,... Buffalo WingsFried wings are covered with hot sauce and served with blue cheese sauce and celery A small saladTossed house in our Vinaigrette. Chicken TaquitosCrispy corn tortillas filled with fried chicken, green chile, corn, onion, cilantro and ... Korean roasted cauliflowerCrishpy
cauliflower tossed with sweet and spicy sauce, toasted sesame seeds and green onions ... Stuffed mushroomsFontina and Parmesan cheese, garlic and herbs in wine sauce. Crispy Brussels sprout Brussels sprouts and crunchy leaves thrown with bacon and Vermont maple oil G... Loaded baked potatoes TotsCrispy
Potato tots are filled with cheese, bacon and green onions. Served with sour cream and S... Beetroot and avocado SaladGlazed beetroot, avocado, fresh orange, arugula, and honey-yogurt sauce. Cheeseburger Spring RollsCertified Angus Ground Beef, lots of melted cheese, and fried onions rolled in by Chris... Chicken
SamosasCrispy wrappers are filled with spicy chicken. Served with Cilantro Dipping Fried zucchiniLightly Breaded sauce and topped with Parmesan cheese. Served with ranch dressing. Crispy fried raw mozzarella and Fontina cheeses with marinara sauce. EdamameSoy beans steamed in their Dynamite ShrimpCrispy
Tempura Shrimp pods with our spicy dynamite sauce. Crispy Crab BitesBite-Sized Little Crab Cakes served with mustard sauce Thai coconut-lime Chicken Pieces of Chicken, Snow Peas, Shiitake Mushrooms, Crispy Pineapple Chicken and ShrimpCrishpie Chicken and Shrimp with Snow Peas, Mushrooms, Onion,
Garlic, Pepper and Cilant... Chicken RieslingChiken breasts, mushrooms, bacon, onion and garlic in white wine Riesling cream sauce w. . Truffle-honey chicken breasts with truffle-honey, asparagus and mashed potatoes. Chicken Parmesan Pizza Style Sliced Chicken Breast is covered with breadcrumbs, covered with
marinara sauce and a lot of me ... White chicken ChiliA generous bowl of chicken, white beans, fried green chili, onion and garlic with ... Chicken EnchiladasCovered with our Red Chili sauce and melted cheese. Served with black beans and Cilantr... Cajun chicken LittlesBoneless breast chicken pieces, spicy, breaded
and fried crispy. Served with mashed potatoes ... Shepherd's Beef Pie, Carrot, Peas, Zucchini and Onions in Delicious Mushroom Gravy covered ... Baja Chicken TacosSoft Corn tortillas filled with lightly spicy chicken, cheese, tomato, avocado, onion, C... Fish TacosSoft corn tortillas filled with grilled or crispy beer
battered fish, avocado, tomatoes, chi ... Grilled TacosSoft corn tortillas, fried steak, avocado, tomatoes, Chipotle sauce, crispy onions and... Burrito GrandeA Monster Burrito with chicken, cheese, rice, onion, pepper and cilantro. Served with... The famous MeatloafServed plant with mashed potatoes, mushroom sauce,
grilled onions and Succotash corn. Mediterranean Grill ChickenTender Pieces of Chicken Breast charbroiled with olive oil, garlic and herbs. Serviced wi... Madeira ChickenNashi most Chicken dish! Roasted chicken breast Crispy pork SchnitzelGolden Brown pork loin with lemon-mustard sauce. Served with mashed
potatoes and braise... Brick ChickenFresh All Natural Deboned Half Chicken Pan is adored under a brick until golden. Sire... Chicken BellagioCrispy coated chicken breast over basil pasta and parmesan cream sauce topped with please ... Chicken and biscuit cheesecake factory Comfort Classic. Roasted chicken breasts
are covered with wit... RomanoBreast crispy chicken, covered with romano-parmesan cheese crust. Served with pasta in the light... Orange ChickenDeep fried pieces of chicken breast are covered with sweet and spicy orange sauce. Served with... Parmesan-Grass Crust Chicken Sout chicken breasts are covered with
parmesan-gar garlic breadcrumbs and herbs. Served with ... Crispy chicken CostolettaChicken breasts lightly breaded and fried in Crispy Golden Brown. Served with lemon... Chicken chicken breast PiccataSaut'ed with lemon sauce, mushrooms and capers. Served with Angel Hair ... Spicy Keshyu ChickenA Very spicy
tangerine-style Dish Teriyaki ChickenCharbroiled chicken with Teriyaki sauce. Served with steamed rice. Marsala chicken and mushroomsChicken breasts are fried with fresh mushrooms in a rich Marsala wine sauce. Served over Bow-... Bang - Bang Chicken and ShrimpA Spicy Thai dish with flavors of curry, peanuts,
chili and coconut. Roasted with ... Side DishesChoose of French fries, green beans, sweet potato fries, corn Sukkotash, mashed potatoes... Carne Asada Steak Steak Medallions covered with roasted peppers, onions and cilantro. Served with... Chargrilled New York steak, mashed mashed potatoes and vegetables.
DianeMedallions steak, covered with black pepper and sauce from rich mushroom wine. Serv... Grilled ribbing steak with mashed potatoes and vegetables. Fillet MignonNash is the most tender steak. Served with mashed potatoes and vegetables. Fish and chips Hand battered and fried crisp. Served with Cole Slow,
French fries and tartare sauce. Fried shrimp PlatterLightly Breaded and fried Crispy with French fries and Cole Slaw Shrimp and Chicken GumboShrimp, Chicken, Anui Sausage, Tomatoes, Peppers, Onions and Garlic boiled in Spi ... Prawn ScampiParis Bistro-Style! Roasted with whole garlic cloves, white wine, fresh
basil and ... Jamaican black pepper ShrimpSoute with a very spicy Jamaican black pepper sauce. Served with rice, ... Pan Seared Branzino with lemon oil soft, tender roasted white fish served with fresh vegetables and lemon. Fresh roasted salmon, mashed mashed potatoes and broccoli herubated salmon fillet with
delicious lemon sauce, asparagus and mashed potatoes. Miso SalmonFresh Miso pickled salmon served with snow peas, white rice and delicious Miso sauce. Factory CombinationSChuza two items: Madeira Chicken, Diana Steak, Salmon and shrimp Scampi. Sire... California Guacamole SaladMixed greens, avocado,
tomato, corn, black beans, onions, radishes, crispy tortillas, feta Ch... Wellness SaladA Delicious blend salad Greens, Spinach, Kale, Avocado, Broccoli, Grapes, Roasted Pear,... Vegan Cobb SaladCrisp salad topped with roasted asparagus, green beans, roasted beetroot, avocado, cucumber... Salmon salad with
almond peel, laid and served over cabbage, shaved Brussels sprouts, arugula, avocado, quinoa, kra... Cra... cheesecake factory toronto menu prices. cheesecake factory toronto menu pdf. cheesecake factory toronto menu calories. cheesecake factory toronto brunch menu. cheesecake factory toronto take out menu
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